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Help learners achieve academic and career goals
Higher-education students and adult learners come from a wide variety of backgrounds, and it can
take a flexible curricula to support their needs. Whether it’s for college and career readiness, highstakes exam prep, or English as a second language, we have the programs that deliver academic
results. Edmentum provides programs designed to meet learners where they are on their educational
path to achieve academic and career success.

Supporting unique program needs:
 Adult Learning Centers

 High School Equivalency Programs

 Two-Year and Technical Training Colleges

 Four-Year Colleges and Universities

 Workforce Readiness Programs

 Nursing and Teacher Certification Programs

 Correctional Institutions

 Nonprofit Organizations

Meet and exceed your program goals
Building, implementing, and running a program can provide unique challenges for every institution.
At Edmentum, we use our decades of experience to work in partnership with our customers to help
support and build programs that meet the individual needs of their educators and learners.

Powerful Assessment

Personalized Instruction

Actionable Data

Identify skill gaps to drive
instruction, and assess the
strengths and needs of your
students.

Generate curricula based on
assessment results, providing
targeted instruction.

Monitor progress and make
data-based instructional
decisions with easy, userfriendly reporting.

Online
Courseware

High-Stakes
Exam Prep

Customizable and flexible curricula

C
ore courses support
supplemental instruction and
blended learning

C
TE courses empower

Prepare learners for college and career
certification

C
omplete high school
equivalency test prep for GED®,
TASC® and HiSET®

 R
aise college placement testing

career exploration and job
readiness

success with ACCUPLACER®

Assessment
Solutions

Foundational
Learning Tools

View feedback and real-time
progress monitoring

Build a solid foundation with
engaging practice

 B
uilt-in remediation and

 B
asic Math solutions and

prescriptions that allow for
differentiated instruction

activities offer topic introduction
and skill reinforcement

 S
tandards mastery and interim

A

ccelerate English-language

benchmark assessments

development and build literacy
skills with ESL
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